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Motivating Example
Tweets are short, user-generated, textual messages of at most 140 characters long and publicly visible by default. For each tweet a list of additional features (e.g., GPS coordinates, timestamp) on the context in which tweets have been posted is also available. This paper focuses on the analysis of the textual part of Twitter data (i.e., on tweets) to provide summary insight into some specific aspects of an event or discover user thoughts associated with specific events. Clustering techniques are used to identify groups of similar tweets. Cluster analysis partitions objects into groups (clusters) so that objects within the same group are more similar to each other than those objects assigned to different groups Pang-Ning T. and Steinbach M. and Kumar V. (2006) . Each cluster is then compactly described through the most representative words occurring in their tweets and the association rules modeling correlations among these words. Association rules Han et al (2000) identify collections of itemsets (i.e., sets of words in the tweet analysis) that are statistically related in the underlying dataset. Association rules are usually represented in the form X → Y , where X and Y are disjoint itemsets (i.e., disjoint conjunctions of words).
A simplified example of the textual part of two Twitter messages is shown in Figure 1 . Both tweets regard the Paralympic Games that took place in London in year 2012. As described in Section 2.1, to suit the textual data to the subsequent data mining steps, tweets are preprocessed in the framework by removing links, stopwords, no-ascii chars, mentions, and replies.
Our proposed framework assigns the two example tweets to two different clusters, due to their quite unlike textual data. Both example tweets contain words as {paralympics, olympic, stadium}, overall describing the paralympics event. In addition, {f ireworks, closingceremony} and {amazing, athletics} are the representative word sets for Tweets 1 and 2, respectively, reporting the specific subject of each message. The association rules {closingceremony → f ireworks} and {amazing → athletics} model correlations among representative words in the two tweets. They allow us to point out in a compact form the representative information characterizing the two messages. While the first tweet talks about a specific event in the closing ceremony (i.e., the fireworks), the second one reports a positive opinion of people attending the event.
The Proposed Multiple-Level Clustering Framework
The proposed framework to analyse Twitter data is shown in Figure 2 and detailed in the following subsections.
TWEET 1 -text: {Fireworks on! paralympics closingceremony at Olympic Stadium} TWEET 2 -text: {go to Olympic Stadium for amazing athletics at Paralympics} The textual content of Twitter posts (i.e., the tweets) is retrieved through the Twitter Stream APIs (Application Programming Interfaces) and preprocessed to make it suitable for the subsequent mining steps. The multiple-level clustering approach is then applied to discover, in a dataset with a variable distribution, groups of tweets with a similar informative content. The DBSCAN algorithm has been exploited for the cluster analysis.
Clustering results are evaluated through the Silhouette Rousseeuw (1987) quality index, balancing both intra-cluster homogeneity and inter-cluster separation. To analyse tweets contained in the cluster set, each cluster has been characterized with the most representative words appearing in its tweets and the association rules modeling correlations among these words. We validated both the meaning and the importance of the information extracted from the tweet datasets with the support of news available on the web. This allows us to properly frame the context in which tweets were posted.
Twitter Data Collection and Preprocessing
Tweet content and their relative contextual data are retrieved through the Stream Application Programming Interfaces (APIs). Data is gathered by establishing and maintaining a continuous connection with the stream endpoint.
To suit the raw tweet textual to the following mining process, some preliminary data cleaning and processing steps have been applied. The textual message content is first preprocessed by eliminating stopwords, numbers, links, non-ascii characters, mentions, and replies. Then, it is represented by means of the Bag-of-Word (BOW) representation Steinbach et al (2000) .
Tweets are transformed using the Vector Space Model (VSM) Steinbach et al (2000) . Each tweet is a vector in the word space. Each vector element corresponds to a different word and is associated with a weight describing the word relevance for the tweet. The Term Frequency (TF) -Inverse Document Frequency (IDF) scheme Steinbach et al (2000) has been adopted to weight word frequency. This data representation allows highlighting the relevance of specific words for each tweet. It reduces the importance of common terms in the collection, ensuring that the matching of tweets is more influenced by discriminative words with relatively low frequency in the collection. In short-messages as tweets, the TF-IDF weighting score could actually boild down to a pure IDF due to the limited word frequency within each tweet. Nevertheless, we preserved the TF-IDF approach to consider also possible word repetitions. 3
The tweet collection is then partitioned based on trending topics, identified by analysing the most frequent hashtags. A dataset partition is analyzed as described in the following sections.
Cluster Analysis
Differently from other clustering methods, density-based algorithms can effectively discover clusters of arbitary shape and filter out outliers, thus increasing cluster homogeneity. Additionally, the number of expected clusters in the data is not required. Tweet datasets can include outliers as messages posted on some specific topics and clusters can be non-spherical shaped. Besides, the expected number of clusters can be hardly guessed a priori, because our aim is discovering groups of similar tweets through an explorative data analysis. For these reasons, the DBSCAN density-based method has been selected for tweet cluster analysis.
In the DBSCAN algorithm Ester et al (1996) , clusters are identified as dense areas of data objects surrounded by an area of low density. Density is evaluated based on the user-specified parameters Eps and M inP ts. A dense region in the data space is a n-dimensional sphere with radius Eps and containing at least M inP ts objects. DBSCAN iterates over the data objects in the collection by analyzing their neighborhood. It classifies objects as being (i) in the interior of a dense region (a core point), (ii) on the edge of a dense region (a border point), or (iii) in a sparsly occupied region (a noise or outlier point). Any two core points that are close enough (within a distance Eps of one another) are put in the same cluster. Any border point close enough to a core point is put in the same cluster as the core point. Outlier points (i.e., points far from any core point) are isolated.
One single execution of DBSCAN discovers dense groups of tweets according to one specific setting of the Eps and M inP ts parameters. Tweets in lower density areas are labeled as outliers and not assigned to any cluster. Hence, different parameter settings are needed to discover clusters in datasets with a variable data distribution as the one considered in this study.
In application domains where data collections have a variable distribution, clustering algorithms can be applied in a multiple-level fashion Antonelli et al (2013) . In this study we coupled a multiple-level clustering approach with association rule mining to discover representative clusters and the information characterizing them. Our approach iteratively applies the DBSCAN algorithm on different (disjoint) dataset portions. The whole original dataset is clustered at the first level. Then, at each subsequent level, tweets labeled as outliers in the previous level are re-clustered. The DBSCAN parameters Eps and M inP ts are properly set at each level by addressing the following issues. To discover representative clusters for the dataset, we aim at avoiding clusters including few tweets. In addition, to consider all different posted information, we aim at limiting the number of tweets labeled as outliers and thus unclustered.
The cosine similarity measure has been adopted to evaluate the similarity between tweets represented in the VSM model using the TF-IDF method. This measure has been often used to compare documents in text mining Steinbach et al (2000) .
Cluster Evaluation
The discovered cluster set is evaluated using the Silhouette index Kaufman, L. and Rousseeuw, P. J. (1990) . Silhouette allows evaluating the appropriateness of the assignment of a data object to a cluster rather than to another by measuring both intra-cluster cohesion and inter-cluster separation.
The silhouette value for a cluster C is the average silhouette value on all its tweets. Negative silhouette values represent wrong tweet placements, while positive silhouette values a better tweet assignments. Clusters with silhouette values in the range [0.51,0.70] and [0.71,1] respectively show that a reasonable and a strong structure have been found Kaufman, L. and Rousseeuw, P. J. (1990) . The cosine similarity metric has been used for silhouette evaluation, since this measure was used to evaluate tweet similarity in the cluster analysis (see Section 2.2).
Each cluster has been characterized in terms of the words appearing in its tweets and the association rules modeling strong correlations among these words. News available on the web are used to properly frame the context in which tweets were posted and validate the extracted information. Specifically, the most representative words for each cluster are highlighted. These words are the relevant words for the cluster based on the TF-IDF weight. They occur with higher frequency in tweets in the cluster than in tweets contained in other clusters.
The quality of an association rule X → Y , with X and Y disjoint itemsets (i.e., sets of words in this study), is usually measured by rule support and confidence. Rule support is the percentage of tweets containing both X and Y . Rule confidence is the percentage of tweets with X that also contain Y , and describes the strength of the implication. To rank the most interesting rules, we also used the lift index Pang-Ning T. and Steinbach M. and Kumar V. (2006) , which measures the (symmetric) correlation between sets X and Y . Lift values below 1 show a negative correlation between sets X and Y , while values above 1 indicate a positive correlation. The interest of rules having a lift value close to 1 may be marginal. In this work, to mine association rules representing strong word correlations, rules with high confidence value and lift grater than one have been selected.
3 First Experimental Validation
This section presents and discusses the preliminary results obtained when analysing two real collections of twitter messages with the proposed framework.
Datasets
We evaluated the usefulness and applicability of the proposed approach on two real datasets retrieved from Twitter (http://twitter.com). Our framework exploits a crawler to access the Twitter global stream efficiently. To generate the real Twitter datasets we monitored the public stream endpoint offered by the Twitter APIs over a 1-month time period and tracked a selection of keywords ranging over two different topics, i.e., Sport and Music. The crawler establishes and maintains a continuous connection with the stream endpoint to collect and store Twitter data.
For both Twitter data collections, we analyzed the most frequent hashtags to discover trending topics. Among them, we selected the following two reference datasets for our experimental evaluation: the paralympics and the concert datasets. The paralympics dataset contains tweets on the Paralympic Games that took place in London in year 2012. The concert dataset contains tweets on the Madonna's concert held in September 6, 2012, at the Yankee Stadium located at The Bronx in New York City. Madonna is an American singer-songwriter and this concert was part of the "Mdna 2012 World Tour". Tweets in each dataset are preprocessed as described in Section 2.1. Hashtags used for tweets selection have been removed from the corresponding dataset, because appearing in all its tweets.
The main characteristics of the two datasets are as follows. The paralympics dataset contains 1,696 tweets with average length 6.89. The concert dataset contains 2,960 tweets with average length 6.38. Datasets used in the experiments are available at DBDMG (2013).
Framework Configuration
In the proposed framework, the procedures for data transformation and cluster evaluation have been developed in the Java programming language. These procedures transform the tweet collection into the VSM representation using the TF-IDF scheme and compute the silhouette values for the cluster set provided by the cluster analysis. The DBSCAN Ester et al (1996) and FPGrowth Han et al (2000) algorithms available in the RapidMiner toolkit Rapid Miner Project (2013) have been used for the cluster analysis and association rule extraction, respectively.
To select the number of iterations for the multiple-level clustering strategy and the DBSCAN parameters for each level, we addressed the following issues. We aim at avoiding clusters including few tweets, to discover representative clusters, and at limiting the number of unclustered tweets, to consider all posted information. For both datasets we adopted a three-level clustering approach, with each level focusing on a different dataset part. The Eps and M inP ts values at each iteration level for the two datasets are reported in Section 3.3.
To extract association rules representing strong correlations among words appearing in tweets contained in each cluster, we considered a minimum confidence threshould greater than or equal to 80%, lift greater than 1, and a minimum support threshold greater than or equal to 10%.
Analysis of the Clustering Results
Starting from a collection of Twitter data related to an event, the proposed framework allows the discovery of a set of clusters containing similar tweets. The multiple-level DBSCAN approach, iterated for three levels, computed clusters progressively containing longer tweets, that (i) describe the event through a more varied vocabulary, (ii) focus on some specific aspects of the event, or (ii) report user emotions and thoughts associated with the event.
First-level clusters contain tweets mainly describing general aspects of the event. Second-level clusters collect more diversified tweets that describe some specific aspects of the event or express user opinions about the event. Tweets become progressively longer and more focused in third-level clusters, indicating that some additionally specific aspects have been addressed. Since at each level clusters contain more specific messages, a lower number of tweets are contained in each cluster and the cluster size tends to reduce progressively. By further applying the DBSCAN algorithm on the subsequent levels, fragmented groups of tweets can be identified. Clusters show good cohesion and separation as they are characterized by high silhouette values. Both the meaning and the importance of the information extracted from the two datasets has been validated with the support of news on the event available on the web.
Cluster properties are discussed in detail in the following subsections. Tables 1 and 2 report, for each firstand second-level cluster in the two datasets, the number of tweets, the average tweet length, the silhouette value, and the most representative words. Representative association rules are also reported, pointing out in a compact form the discriminative information characterizing each cluster. Clusters are named as C ij in the tables, where j denotes the level of the multiple-level DBSCAN approach providing the cluster and i locally identifies the cluster at each level j.
Tweet Analysis in the Paralympics Dataset.
First-level clusters can be partitioned into the following groups: clusters containing tweets that (i) post general information about the event (clusters C 11 and C 21 ), (ii) regard a specific discipline (C 31 ) or team (C 41 and C 51 ) among those involved in the event, (iii) report user emotions (C 61 ), and (iv) talk about the closing ceremony (C 71 ).
Specifically, clusters C 11 and C 21 mainly contains information about the event location (rule {london} → {stadium, olympics}). Clusters C 41 is about the Great Britain team taking part in the Paralympics event (rule {teamgb} → {olympic}). Clusters C 31 and C 61 focus on the athletics discipline. While cluster C 31 simply associates athletics with the Olympic event, users in cluster C 61 express their appreciation on the athletics competitions they are attending (rule {athletics} → {amazing, day}). Finally, tweets in cluster C 71 talk about the seats of people attending the final ceremony (rule {closingceremony, stadium} → {seats}).
Second-level clusters contain more diversified tweets. The following categories of clusters can be identified: clusters with tweets posting information on (i) specific events in the closing ceremony (clusters C 12 and C 22 ), (ii) specific teams (cluster C 32 ) or competitions (cluster C 42 ) in Paralympics, and (iii) thoughts of people attending Paralympics (cluster C 52 ).
More in detail, cluster C 12 focuses on the flame that was put out on the day of the closing celebration (rule {stadium, london} → {f lame, closingceremony}), while cluster C 22 is on the fireworks that lit up London's Olympic stadium in the closing ceremony (rule {stadium, closingceremony} → {f ireworks}). Cluster C 32 is about the Great Britain team taking part to athletics discipline (rule {teamgb, park} → {athletics}). Tweets in cluster C 42 address the final basketball competition in the North Greenwich Arena. They contain the information about the event location and the German women's team involved in the competition (rules {f inal} → {north, germany} and {f inal} → {basketball, germany}). Tweets in cluster C 52 show an enthusiastic feeling on Paralympics (rule {stadium, olympic} → {london, f antasticf riday}) and the desire to share pictures on them (rule {pic, dreams} → {stadium, time}).
Third-level clusters (with DBSCAN parameters M inP ts = 15, Eps = 0.65) show a similar trend to secondlevel clusters. For example, clusters contain tweets on some specific aspects of the closing ceremony, as the participation of the ColdPlay band (rule {london} → {coldplay, watching}), or tweets about a positive feeling on the Paralympics event (rules {love} → {summer, olympics} and {gorgeous} → {day}). By stopping the multiple-level DBSCAN approach at this level, 808 tweets labeled as outliers remain unclustered, with respect to the initial collection of 1,696 tweets.
Tweet Analysis in the Concert Dataset.
Among first-level clusters, we can identify groups of tweets mainly posting information on the concert location (clusters C 11 , C 21 , and C 31 with rule {concert, mdna} → {yankee}). The remaining clusters talk about some aspects of the concert. For example, cluster C 41 regards the opening act (rule {yankee, stadium} → {opening, act}). Cluster C 51 is on the participation of the Avicii singer (rule {wait} → {yankee, avicii}), cluster C 61 on the "forgive" writing on Madonna's back (rule {f orgive} → {stadium, nyc}), and cluster C 71 is about the raining weather (rule {rain} → {yankee, stadium}). Finally, cluster C 81 regards people sharing concert pictures (rule {queen} → {instagram}).
In second-level clusters, tweets focus on more specific aspects related to the concert. For example tweets in cluster C 22 refer to Madonna with the "madge" nickname typically used by her fans (rule {singing} → {stadium, madge}).
Similar to the paralympics dataset, also in the concert dataset third-level clusters (with DBSCAN parameter Eps=0.77 and M inP ts=23) show a similar trend to second-level clusters. For example, clusters contain tweets regarding some particular songs. At this stage, 1660 tweets labeled as outliers remain unclustered, with respect to the initial collection of 2,960 tweets considered at the first level.
Performance Evaluation
Experiments were performed on a 2.66 GHz Intel(R) Core(TM)2 Quad PC with 8 GB main memory running linux (kernel 3.2.0). The run time of DBScan at the first, second, and third level is respectively 2 min 9 sec, 
Related Work
The application of data mining techniques to discover relevant knowledge from the User Generated Content (UGC) of online communities and social networks has become an appealing research topic. Many research efforts have been devoted to improving the understanding of online resources Li et al (2008a) ; Yin et al (2009) , designing and building query engines that fruitfully exploit semantics in social networks Bender et al (2008) ; Heymann et al (2008) , and identifying the emergent topics Alvanaki et al (2012) ; Mathioudakis and Koudas (2010) . Research activity has been carried out to on Twitter data to discover hidden co-occurrences Li et al (2008b) and associations among Twitter UGC Cagliero and Fiori (2013) ; Cheong and Lee (2009); Lopes et al (2007) , and analyse Twitter UGC using clustering algorithms Qing Chen (2010); Kim et al (2012) ; Subramani et al (2011) . Specifically, in Li et al (2008b) frequently co-occurring user-generated tags are extracted to discover social interests for users, while in Lopes et al (2007) association rules are exploited to visualize relevant topics within a textual document collection. Cheong and Lee (2009) discovers trend patterns in Twitter data to identify users who contribute towards the discussions on specific trends. The approach proposed in Cagliero and Fiori (2013) , instead, exploits generalized association rules for topic trend analysis. A parallel effort has been devoted to studying the emergent topics from Twitter UGC Alvanaki et al (2012) ; Mathioudakis and Koudas (2010) . For example, in Mathioudakis and Koudas (2010) bursty keywords (i.e., keywords that unexpectedly increase the appearance rate) are firstly identified. Then, they are clustered based on their co-occurrences.
Research works also addressed the Twitter data analysis using clustering techniques. Qing Chen (2010) proposed to overcome the short-length tweet messages with an extended feature vector along with a semisupervised clustering technique. The wikipedia search has been exploited to expand the feature set, while the bisecting k-Means has been used to analyze the training set. In Kim et al (2012) , the Core-Topic-based Clustering (CTC) method has been proposed to extract topics and cluster tweets. Community detection in social networks using density-based clustering has been addressed in Subramani et al (2011) using the density-based OPTICS clustering algorithm.
Unlike the above cited papers, our work jointly exploits a multiple-level clustering technique and association rules mining to compactly point out, in tweet collections with a variable distribution, the information posted on an event.
Conclusions and Future Work
This paper presents a framework for the analysis of Twitter data aimed at discovering, in a compact form, the information posted by users about an event as well as the user perception of the event. Our preliminar experimental evaluation performed on two real datasets shows the effectiveness of the approach in discovering interesting knowledge. Other interesting future research directions to further improve the performance of our framework will be considering also the additional features (e.g., GPS coordinates) available in Twitter data. Furthermore, a realtime and distributed analysis of Twitter data can be addressed to support the analysis of huge data collection, also regarding parallel events.
